
HQ18 Avanté               MSRP $9,995 
                   July Special $8,995 
Plus FREE Shipping, FREE Setup, FREE Lifetime 

classes and support. 
 

Add Prostitcher computerized quilting to YOUR Avanté for 

just $7,995 (MSRP $8,995) 

 

During July receive 50 spools of long arm quilting thread 

from Handi Quilter! A $775 value! 

HQ24 Fusion     MSRP $12,995 
    July special $11,995  
Plus FREE Shipping, FREE Setup & FREE Lifetime 

classes and support. 
 

Add Prostitcher computerized quilting to YOUR Fusion 

for just $7,995 (MSRP $8,995) 

 

During July receive 50 spools of long arm quilting thread 

from Handi Quilter! A $775 value! 

HQ Sweet Sixteen    MSRP $6190 

with TruStitch July special $5495 
Plus FREE Shipping, FREE Setup & FREE Lifetime 

classes and support. 
 

Sixteen inches of throat space gives you room to quilt even a king-size 

quilt. The smooth surface of the included table allows your project to 

glide under the needle. The powerful motor handles quilting with ease 

and stitches up to 1500 stitches-per-minute. Choose your three favor-

ite top speed settings, on the easy-to-use color touch screen and let 

the machine remember them.  

 

During July receive 20 spools of long arm quilting thread 

from Handi Quilter! A $310 value! 
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BERNINA 1150MDA 
A serger that's truly simple to thread. With a wide variety of stitches,  

this solid performer is about keeping serging fun . . . right down to the last detail. 

But it's not just technical refinements that make these world-class sergers.  

Their creative potential, fast sewing speeds and versatility are all things to be proud of. 
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BERNINA 3 SERIES 
Quality and precision in a well-designed package. Its  

modern LCD display, bright LED sewing light and conven-

ient features make sewing even more enjoyable. 

BERNINA 580E 
The new B580E will wow you with its simple, yet classic design, combined 

with superior function to set new standards. The B580 combination sewing/

embroidery machine is compatible with the BERNINA Stitch Regulator,  

BERNINA Embroidery Software V6 and the CutWork Accessory and Software.  

BERNINA 820/830 
It’s time to think bigger. The ultimate high performance sewing 

and quilting machine that is truly in a class all its own. With 

technology so advanced, features so thoughtful, the BERNINA 

820/830 redefines the experience of home sewing.  

BERNINA 830LE-gendary Deal 
Purchase between June 1 through August 31, 2012 and receive a mail-in 

voucher for a $500 BERNINA Gift Certificate! Enjoy access to an exclusive 

2-Day, 830LE VIP Retreat. You’ll experience two days of inspiring  

workshops, new techniques and engaging projects.  

FREE Jumbo Hoop through August 31, 2012! 

BERNINA 5 SERIES 
If you enjoy your sewing hobby, want a full size machine and don’t embroider, 

the 5 Series is a great fit for you. With your choice of BERNINA accessories, 

the B530 or B550 will take you from crafting to home decorating to quilting 

with ease. Both are compatible with the BERNINA Stitch Regulator.  
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Let’s talk about YOUR  Trade-In! 


